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Introduction
It is not a surprise to hear that the pharmaceutical industry is under pressure. Many countries are cutting their health
care budget resulting in reduced prices and reimbursement rates. This evolution negatively affects gross profits and
sales volumes. Increased competition takes place due to generic companies aggressively seeking to extend their
market share. The R&D success rate of ethical pharmaceutical companies is substantially decreasing while patent
protection of block busters of the ‘90’s is slowly but surely fading away.

All these factors lead to declining company revenues while increased R&D budgets are required to keep up R&D
success rates of the past. This requires each entity of a company to drastically increase its efficiency. Product
Development will need to find ways to speed up development and transfer. The Supply Chain entity as a result will
need to reduce costs, improve production economics and increase manufacturing flexibility. Continuous processing
technologies can play an important role in achieving these challenging objectives.

Background

When the interest in continuous manufacturing
started to emerge in the pharmaceutical industry,
Janssen Pharmaceutica was one of the pioneers to
investigate its potential. In their attempt to evaluate
the market of OSD continuous manufacturing
technology, a project team within Global Technical
Services was put in place to prepare the company for
a science- and risk-based strategic decision in favour
of this innovative manufacturing technology and to
select the most appropriate technology and vendor.
Janssen Pharmaceutica decided to spend substantial
attention to the new continuous high shear wet
granulation and drying technology of GEA Pharma
Systems, ConsiGma™ as one of the technologies in
the market with much potential (see side piece for
more information on the system).

The team initiated an in-depth feasibility study to
build a strong understanding of capabilities and
constraints of ConsiGma™ technology and process.
The team understood a strong business case is
needed to convince top management to switch from
current manufacturing techniques (of which there is
overcapacity in the Supply Chain) to this innovative
way of producing tablets.

To support the business case, they selected a
formulation which is representative for the portfolio
of formulations using conventional fluid bed
granulation batch process. In addition, the
immediate release character of the tablet and BCS
class 1 of the API’s involved enable the team to apply
for a bio-waiver provided dissolution profile is
similar or identical to the one of the batch-produced
product.

The business case aims at proving the business value
of the new technology in 4 areas: time, quality cost,
and agility.

Using continuous processing, it is expected that
process development will be much faster, thanks to
more efficient Design of Experiments. Also tech
transfer will be faster, as scale-up and process
transfer is reduced. Cycle time, as last element
related to the time perspective, is expected to be
shorter thanks to elimination of intermediate storage
between unit operations.

From a quality perspective, a much more intensive
process monitoring and control will allow us to
proactively address process excursions and therefore
run a more stable and consistent process. Supply
chain reliability will be the logical benefit.

Cost reductions are expected in a number of areas,
such as development, investment, QC and inventory.
The faster development and reduced scale-up efforts
will impact the cost of development, while the small
footprint of the equipment will reduce investment
costs. On-line monitoring and real-time release
testing will reduce QC costs and elimination of
intermediate storage reduces inventory costs. Last
but not least, the less labour-intensive operation of
this new technology will have an impact on
conversion costs.

Finally, thanks to the flexibility of the technology,
both in batch size and in process technology, as well
as the ability to easily reconfigure and relocate the
line, business value is expected from an agility
perspective.
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Trial runs

Before the extensive trials for the business case could
commence, optimal production parameters for this
formulation on ConsiGma™ needed to be
determined.

This was the first test case for the claim that
ConsiGma™ would provide business value from a
time perspective by reducing process development
time.

Using a Design of Experiments approach, the optimal
production parameters for this formulation were
found in a relatively short number of trials, with a
limited amount of product (using 150 kg of product).

After defining the optimal parameters, process
stability was proven during a number of long runs.
The trial started with a 10 hour run, was followed by
3 repeat runs of approximately 5 hours to prove
repeatability and reproducibility and was concluded
with a 16 hour run to assess overall performance incl.
the online measurement techniques.

Online measurements

For this feasibility study, the system is equipped with
4 online measurement tools to measure Critical
Quality Attributes (moisture measurement, particle
size, blend uniformity and content uniformity) in the
process line.

All of the used online tools for this project are optical
systems and hence keeping the observation windows
clean during the longer production runs is critical.
For both the NIR based systems, GEA’s own patented
LightHouse Probe™ technology was used. They were
programmed to wash the observation window every
half hour. The first LHP, in combination with a filter
wheel based sensor (NDC) measured the moisture
content of the product prior to the milling step. The
second LHP was mounted above the tablet press to
check blend uniformity and Magnesium Stearate
mixing just before the product entered the press. A
diode array spectrometer (J&M) is connected to the
probe to ensure fast measurement cycles needed to
achieve a good representative sample mass.

Next to these two probes, an on-line laser diffraction
measurement system (X-Optix) was installed below
the mill to monitor the particle size distribution after
that production step. And finally, samples of the
produced tablets were analyzed using a BRUKER
Tandem after the press to obtain information about
the content uniformity (see addendum on page 6 & 7
for more information on the system).

The data flow of all these systems was coordinated
by a SIPAT® system of SIEMENS that allowed online
visualization of the used spectrometers (see
addendum on page 6 & 7 for more information on
the system

Figure 1: location of the
online measurement systems:

1. Moisture content

2. Particle Size

3. Blend Homogeneity

4. Content uniformity
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Results

All process data and tablet QC data available for all

long runs have been thoroughly analyzed to assess

process stability and robustness. The review of

process data allowed the team to confirm the

stability of the process and to evaluate process

sensitivity to minor changes in environmental

conditions. The good correlation between process

data and tablet QC data enabled the team to confirm

process parameter settings and ranges and hence to

demonstrate process robustness. The repeat long

runs helped the team to build satisfactory

understanding about process and product behavior

at start-up, during routine operation and at shut-

down and to obtain a preliminary idea about

potential process capability. Some data are reported

in the figures shown following.

Figure 2: process robustness during 10 h run

Figure 3: the measured CQA’s during a 16 hours run
(weight, thickness and content uniformity),
extracted from SIPAT®.
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Conclusions

Current status of the feasibility study allows the team

to confirm already some of the business values set

forward in the business case.

Using the ConsiGma™ technology, process

development can be done in a very short time.

Assuming development and commercial

manufacturing is done on the ConsiGma™ 25 line,

technology transfer has become redundant, resulting

in a substantial time-to-market reduction. Cost of

development will decrease accordingly.

The agility of the system, thanks to the flexible

process technology, has been proven during process

development resulting in effective and efficient

design of experiments.

Process stability and robustness has been proven by

those different long runs (between 1 and 16 hrs)

during which tablets of consistent quality have been

produced.

Real-time, in-line measurements have shown their

ability to monitor the process based on

predetermined intermediate and finished product

attributes and to detect minor changes in these

attributes’ values. They represent a promising

infrastructure allowing to monitor and control the

process as well as to introduce real-time-release

testing.

LightHouse Probe™ technology

5

BRUKER Tandem
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ConsiGma™

Tablet production targeting 6 sigma

ConsiGma™ is a multi-purpose platform

to transfer powder into coated tablets in

development, pilot, clinical and

production volumes in a single compact

unit. The system can perform dosing and

mixing of raw materials, wet or dry

granulation, drying, tableting and quality

control, all in one line. It can produce

granules continuously, there is no waste

during start-up and shut-down and the

batch size is determined simply by how

long you run the machine. Quality is

measured throughout the process and it

uses 50 per cent less energy per tablet.

Consigma™ was developed in compliance

with the FDA’s QbD initiative. It satisfies

the industry’s need for reduced risk and

higher quality while avoiding lengthy and

costly validation and scale-up to bring

products to market much faster, at

reduced cost. The flexibility enables to

produce products to meet demand, keep

expensive clean room space to a

minimum and reduce inventory costs.

Integrated advanced process control and

PAT tools allows monitoring during

production, so quality can be designed

into products from the start.

ConsiGma™ provides the maximum

output while consuming less of the

earth’s resources than any other system. It

has been tested using over 100 different

formulations and is already being used by

several large pharmaceutical companies,

and ethical and generic research and

manufacturing centres worldwide.

The test set-up in the GEA Pharma

Systems Process Development Center

consists of the ConsiGma™ high shear

granulator and dryer, combined with a

GEA Courtoy MODUL™ P rotary tablet

press. A special in-line blender mixes in

the external phase between the systems.

The granulator and dryer section of the

line has three modules: a wet high-shear

granulation module, a segmented dryer

module, and an evaluation module.

The Lighthouse Probe™

The Lighthouse Probe™ solves the

traditional problem in pharmaceutical

processing of product sticking to

observation windows of the process

analyser. It can be used with a variety of

spectroscopic techniques, including NIR

(Near Infrared), to take reliable in-process

measurements of quality-critical product

characteristics during processing, for

example active content identification,

uniformity, moisture content, particle

morphology and coat growth during

coating operations.

The probe is particularly useful when

working with wet or sticky products

when it is essential to ensure a clear view

of the product. Conventional windows

can easily become fouled when

processing these types of products. The

Lighthouse Probe™ uses an in-line

window wash to keep a clear view at all

times. Further features are the in-line

calibration as well as end-of-process full

CIP (Clean-in-Place).

SIMATIC SIPAT®

Introducing “plug & play”
for analytical instruments

SIMATIC SIPAT® is the PAT/QbD Data

Management Solution of Siemens which

acts as the single front end application for

your complete PAT data management:

• The collection of data from different

sources (e.g. spectral analyzers, process

data, LIMS-data, other databases, …)

• Providing tools to contextualize data of

different sources and to time align the

data in order to allow to bring all

relevant data of different sources in

relation with each other

• The application of calculations in real-

time (e.g. transformation of multivariate

spectral data into discrete CQA-values

(Critical to Quality Attribute-values).

• Integration of commonly used

chemometrical software packages (e.g.

Umetrics SIMCA, Camo Unscrambler,

Matlab, Perceptive Engineering

PharmaMV)

• Providing the necessary tools to allow

for APC (Advanced Process Control),

CQV (Continuous Quality Verification)

and RTR (Real Time Release)

• Providing data mining functionalities to

allow for offline data analysis

afterwards, turning data into

information as a basis for an improved

process understanding. It also allows for

optimisation of existing and creation of

new chemometrical models.

More in particular it allows to fully

support, as a single front end solution, all

PAT requirements of a pharmaceutical

continuous manufacturing line.

In the past the bidirectional

communication with spectral analyzers

from different vendors, each with

different software environments, often

led to long development cycles and heavy

maintenance efforts. Siemens has

Envisioning the factory of the future
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therefore taken up the lead role in

developing a new standard solution

which allows for a “plug-and-play”

approach in connecting analyzers to

SIPAT®, resulting in a lower TCO.

•OPC UA (Unified Architecture) is THE

next generation OPC standard that

provides a cohesive, secure and reliable

cross platform framework for access to

both real time and historical data as

well as to alarms and events.

The OPC UA ADI information model

facilitates the interoperability of

analyzer instruments from different

vendors.

•Siemens participated actively in the

definition and development of this new

standard, and has now implemented

this OPC UA ADI standard connectivity

into SIMATIC SIPAT®.

•We are convinced this standard,

platform-independent solution is THE

way forward to implement a robust

and reliable PAT solution.

The solution has 2 main components:

•an OPC UA ADI server, this will be

embedded in the software of analytical

devices, providing all required

functionality for commanding the

analyzer and receiving data from the

instrument.

•an OPC UA ADI client, this is a normal

SIPAT® collector that ‘talks’ with an

embedded OPC UA ADI server on the

instrument.

Siemens has created an OPC UA ADI

server toolkit to reduce the instrument

vendor’s development time drastically

and thus lower the threshold in the

market to implement this technology.

With SIMATIC SIPAT® 4.0 Siemens is

ready to deploy and use this platform at

its full force !

TANDEM III

Advanced Online Pharmaceutical
Tablet Characterization PAT Tool

The new TANDEM III is a fully

automatic tablet testing system that sets

new standards for online pharmaceutical

process monitoring solutions. It

combines FT-NIR transmission

spectroscopy for tablet content

uniformity with physical tablet tests of

weight, thickness, diameter and hardness

and allows the collection of process data

and control of the tablet compression

process. Successful customer

installations with FDA-approved real-

time release (RTR) make the system the

leading technology available on the

market.

TANDEM offers rapid, non-destructive

near-infrared transmission spectroscopy

(NIR) paired with physical testing:

• Tablets weight, thickness, diameter,

hardness and NIR content

• Content uniformity analysis

• Simultaneous quantification of

multiple components, such as actives

and moisture

• Measure over 300 tablets per batch

instead of 10 by HPLC

• Stratified sampling as recommended

by PQRI

• Full validation with IQ/OQ/PQ

documentation and USP/EP protocols

• Leading FT-NIR technology

• IP65 rated

Traditionally the content uniformity

analysis of the required amount of API

in tablets has been performed by HPLC.

This high volume, time-consuming,

labor-intensive process requires that test

samples be taken from the production

area to the QC/QA laboratory where they

are prepared and analyzed.

Pharmaceutical companies are striving

to implement new process analytical

technologies that can help improve

product quality and to reduce

manufacturing costs. Near-infrared

spectroscopy has proven to be rapid, cost

and time-effective, convenient, non-

destructive, alternative for routine

content uniformity analysis.

TANDEM provides a comprehensive

solution for the pharmaceutical industry.

The system consists of a Bruker

MATRIX™ near infrared spectrometer, a

Dr. Schleuniger 10X-T tablet testing

system, and a tablet handling unit.

TANDEM can be integrated with existing

tablet pressing systems for automated

analysis. Additionally, the analysis

information can be used immediately to

adjust production parameters to improve

product uniformity. Methods can be

developed on the TANDEM or they can

be transferred from a Bruker MPA FT-

NIR spectrometer.
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Bruker Optik GmbH

Rudolf-Plank-Str. 27, 76275 Ettlingen, Germany
Tel. +49 7243 504-2000, Fax +49 7243 504-2050
Email: info@brukeroptics.de

GEA Pharma Systems

Keerbaan 70, B-2160, Wommelgem, Belgium
Tel. +32 2 363 83 00, Fax +32 2 356 05 16
Email: consigma@gea.com, www.gea-ps.com

Siemens nv/SA

VSS Pharma HQ, Marie Curie Square 30, 1070 Brussels, Belgium
Tel. +32 2 536 98 30, Fax +32 2 536 98 60
Email: pharma@siemens.com, www.siemens.com/sipat

GEA Pharma Systems supplies advanced technologies for the preparation and processing of Active
Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) for the production of oral and parenteral dosage forms.

GEA Pharma Systems strives for Price/Performance Leadership providing its customers with
highly cost effective, integrated systems for the pharmaceutical industry. GEA Pharma Systems is
dedicated to innovation and thereby providing durable quality through its well-established brands:
Aeromatic-Fielder™ and Collette™ - batch and continuous granulation, drying, pelletizing and
coating; Buck® -contained materials handling; Courtoy™ – tablet compression; Lyophil™ -
pharmaceutical freeze drying and automated vial handling systems; and Diessel™ - fermentation
and liquid formulation.

GEA Pharma Systems’ activities include partnering with customers to develop new products and
enhance clinical effectiveness; the supply of R&D-scale and stand-alone production equipment; and
the installation of complete integrated production lines aiming at maximum operational reliability.

Siemens is a leading supplier to manufacturers in the Life Science Industry, with product and
solution offerings in the area of automation (building and process), drives, electrical infrastructure,
power distribution, fire, safety, logistics, and water systems.

In addition to a broad and innovative product portfolio, Siemens offers services and competencies
from dedicated engineering services to a multidisciplinary optimization approach throughout bio
and pharmaceutical manufacturing to address the key issues of the industry and improve their
business. This covers not only state-of-the-art technology but also work on strategic, long-term and
comprehensive concepts to benefit the customer’s business worldwide.

Janssen Pharmaceutica is part of the worldwide Janssen Pharmaceutical Group. Medicinal drugs for
the benefit of patients, doctors and other health care professionals are discovered, developed and
marketed. We mainly operate in the pathological areas of neurosciences, oncology, infectious
diseases, and vaccines.

The values described in our company code, Our Credo, are thereby a solid guideline. Our
commitment and an open mind for innovation are our driving forces.

Bruker Optics, part of the Bruker Corporation is the leading manufacturer and worldwide supplier
of Fourier Transform Infrared, Near Infrared and Raman spectrometers for various industries and
applications.

Bruker entered the field of FT-IR spectroscopy in 1974. The early instruments set new standards in
research FT-IR with evacuable optics, high resolution and automatic range change. Since then, the
product line has been continuously expanding with instruments suitable for both analytical and
research applications with exceptional performance characteristics.

Especially for the pharmaceutical industry Bruker Optics offers a broad range of at-line and online
spectroscopic solutions like incoming control, blend and granulation monitoring, and tablet testing.

Today, Bruker Optics offers FT-IR, FT-NIR, Raman, spectrometers and imaging spectrographs for
various markets and applications. Bruker Optics has R&D and manufacturing centers in Ettlingen,
Germany and The Woodlands, USA, technical support centers and sales offices throughout Europe,
North and South America and Asia.


